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ALA Midwinter to convene in 
New Orleans: 
Meeting Schedule 
ALA Committee on the Status of 
Women in Librarianship (COSWL): 

• Saturday, 1/10, 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Mtg.. 
NOCC 54 

• Sunday, 1/11. 8:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. Discus
sion/agenda building; MAR MardlGras F 

• Tuesday, 1/13, 8:00 a.m.-9:00 a.m. Mtg., 
NOCC 54 

SRRT Action Council 
• Saturday, 1/10, 8:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m. All 

Task Force Mtg./ Action Council I, Royal 
Sonesta North Ballroom (Note: AU Task Force 
ts 8 a.m.-9:30 a.m .. Action Cou.ncUI, 9:30 
a.m.-11 a.m.J 

• Monday, 1/12, 2:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m. Action 
Council II, Royal Sones ta South Ballroom 

' 

LASRRTFTF 
feminist Task Force): 

a • Saturday, 1/10, 8:00 aJIL-9:30 a.UL 
Mtg., ROY Nath Ballroom 

• Monday, 1/12, 8:00 a.m.-9:00 a.m. Mtg., 
NOCC89 

In this issue: 

ALA Council 
(support your Councillors!) 

• Monday, 1/12, 9:00 a.m.-10:15 a.m. NOCC 
BR2 

• Tuesday, 1/13, 9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. NOCC 
BR2 

• Wednesday, 1/14, 9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. 
NOCCBR2 

ACRL Women's Studies Section 
• Sunday, 1/11, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. All 

Committee Mtg., MAR Mard!Gras D 
• Monday, 1/12, 9:30 a.m.-11:00 a.m. Discus

sion Mtg., WITT Exec Rm 
• Sunday, 1/11, 4:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m. General 

Membership Mtg., NOCC 85 

LAMA Women 
Administrators' 
Discussion Group 

• Sunday, 1/11, 11:30 a.m.-12:30 "fl/I 
p.m. HIL Marlborough B 11) 

• Midwinter conference calendar, page 1 

• Book review section: Sex!, beginning on page 2 
Feminists look at self-image, fat, food, pain, pleasure, and poetry 



Sexr 
Everybody's 
"how to" 
guide 

Winks, Cathy, 
and Anne Semans. The New Good Vibrations 
Gulde ro Sex Tips and Techniques.from 
America's Favorite Sex Toy Sb:Jre. San Fran
cisco: Clels Press, 1997. Paper, ISBN l-57344-
069-8, $21.95. 

At last a practical, warm, positive sex manual 
with a touch of humor, one that encourages If you 
feel like exploring, reassures If you feel Inadequate, 
and overall says It's OK to enjoy sex alone or with a 
willing adult all sorts of ways. Filled with practical 
advice and anecdotes of personal experience, the 
Gulde covers masturbation, Including early memo
ries; sexual self-Image; anatomy; lubrication, I.e., 
how It works or doesn't and options; oral sex; CD
ROMs and sex on-line; fantasies; S/M; erotica In 
print and nonprlnt forms; and different kinds of 
toys, Including dildos, anal toys, and, of course, 
vibrators. 

In addition to a chapter on safe sex, throughout 
the book the editors advise us about when and how 
to use condoms and other means of avoiding Infec
tion, and how to maximize pleasure without pultlng 
your or your partner's health In danger. For ex
ample, anal beads and porous rubber toys should be 
covered with condoms If you plan to use them more 
than once. 

In the back are a resource guide, listing stores 
where the reader can purchase accessories, books 
and videos, plus other Information sources, organt
zatlons, hot-lines, and workshops; an annotated 
bibliography categorized by topic, age group, and 
more; an annotated vldeography, also sorted; a CO
ROM discography; and a thorough index. 

Overall, the editors' art of giving advice through 
shared experience makes the Guide friendly and 
noncensortous. The discussion of lubricants, for 
example, Is reassuring: 

A lot of people have been led to believe that their 
own bodies should generate enough lubrication to 
keep any sexual situation slippery, and they take the 
suggestion that this might not be the case as an 
Insult to their sexual prowess ... In fact, vaginal 
lubrication doesn't automatically follow sexual 
arousal and doesn't automatically Indicate sexual 
arousal. 
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Feminists 
write on plea
sure and body 
• image 

The authors go on to name a 
variety environmental, chemical, and 

hormonal changes that can Influence 
vaginal lubrication. 

Because of the casual style and thorough Index, 
reading the Gulde Is like having a conversation With 
a ve,y knowlegeable sexual mentor. If you want to 
learn more about your or your partner's body, open 
lines of communication, experiment with toys, get 
more Information, or even make an already satisfy
Ing sex life a lltlle richer, the Gulde should _be at 
your bedside. -M. Talnton 

I 
FEMINIST 
TASKFOlCE 

Wom,en 
in Libraries 
http://darkwlng.uoregon.edu/-holman/FI'F/ 

Women fn Ubrarles, the Newsletter of the American 
Llbra,y Association's Femlnlst Task Force, Is 
published four times a year. To subscribe, Inquire 
about your subscription. or to Change your address, 
write to Diedre Conkling, Publisher, Women In 
Libraries. c/o ALA. SRRf, 50 East Huron Street, 
Chicago, IL 60611. Subscriptions arc $5 for 
Individuals, $8 for Institutions (prepaid), or $10 for 
Invoiced subscriptions. Personnel: Madeleine 
Talnton. Editor, West Texas A&M University: Diedre 
Conkllnil, Publisher, Uncoln County, Oregon, 
.Ubracy District; Theresa Tobin. Llstserv Jl<lmlnls
trator, Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 

To subscribe to the Femlnlst List. send this e-mail 
message to: U.taenOmltTma.mlt.e4a: 

suhacdhe femlnlet :11.ntname lutname 
Send articles, comments, or materials for 

review, but not subBCiiption questions, to: 
Madeleine Talnton, Media Services Librarian. West 
Texas A&M University. WfAMU Box 736, Canyon, 
TX 79016-0736. Phone: 806-656-2407: Fax 806-
656-2213; e-mail: mtalntonOwtamu.edu. 
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Talnton, WfAMU; Wendy 1homss, Radclllie College. 
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Bye-bye to my old self 

Ransom, Jane. Bye-Bye. New 
York: New York University Press, 

1997. Cloth, ISBN 0-8147-7490-3, $17.95. 
You know how sometimes you wish you could 

Just start another life, change everythlng you know, 
right down to your collections of friends, family and 
furniture? Well, tn Bye-Bye, our heroine, Rosie, does 
Just that. She recreates herself, dyes her hair, and 
moves to a new place, leaving everythlng behind. 
She covers her tracks, she says: • After conceptuallz
tng Rosie, but before turning Into her, I told all my 
friends I was moving to Paris.· 

Sexually voracious, Rosie shares her erotic 
daydreams and activities. Dumped by a husband 
because she can't be faithful, she explores sex with 
women and men she designates with descriptive but 
Impersonal names. There are the Bartender, Per
sonal Ad, and My Lover, for example. 

Only trouble Is, things don't work out quite the 
way she plans. She describes her first encounter 
With Personal Ad, 

She could not have kriown that I wanted (didn't 
I?} her to take hold of me, lift me up. toss me onto 
her bed, pull my vest off without unbuttoning IL 
yank away my sandals and pants. then tum her 
full attention to me. I wanted her to zoom in on me 
the way she had In conversation, Impersonal and 
brutally personal. I wanted her to pin me down, 
nailing me to the kite-frame cross but with my legs 
open. a willing sacrifice-helpless and pure as a 
martyr. but free as a heathen. 

This quirky, bizarre stozy, told tn the first 
person, rushes headlong, seemingly as out of 
control as the characters tn It. The book Is also a 
delightful send-up of '90's fashions and the art 
world. 

You can't really change yourself Just 
by taktng a new name, hairstyle, and 
apartment. Rosie discovers this early, 
discovering that, "like some cat that's 
been abandoned along the road but 
tnstlnctlvely finds Its way home, my 
depression had rediscovered me and 
moved back In.• In the end, she must 
turn back to reexplore her begtnnings. 

Ransom won the New York Univer
sity Press Prt7.e for Fiction for this short but 
poetic novel, and It Is no wonder. Her style and 
concepts reminded me of Heinrich B6ll's Billiards at 
half-past nine, where the protagonist deliberately 
creates an Image, though for a different purpose. 
She also has a gift for words and a mind for the 
bizarre. -M. Tatnton 

Wintn 1997 

Are women still giving too much? 

Hyman, Jane Wegscheider and Esther R 
Rome. Sacr!flci:ng Ourselves For Love: Why 
Women Compromise HeaWt and Self-Esteem •• 
And How tn Stnp. Freedom, CA: Crossing, 1996. 
Paper, ISBN: 0-89594-743-9, $18.95. 

In cooperation with the Boston Women's Health 
Book Collective, who produced 7he New Our Bodies, 
OUrselves, the self-help bible for women, Sacr!f1clng 
OIU'Selves discusses many of the topics tliat women 
today are becoming more and more aware of through 
personal experience, magazine articles, television 
documentaries, made-for-'IV movies, and personal 
experience. 

Using personal anecdotes, quotes from victims of 
spouse abuse, rape, and other trauma, the authors 
make a case for empowering women to resist socl- · 
etal, cultural and family pressures to follow the 
general trends of changing body Image by dieting, 
plastic surgezy, and eating disorders and to deal 
with other llfe threatening situations such as 
domestic violence and incest. The tnfo,:matlon Is 
factual for the most part, but In some Instances 
evokes an emotional response, rather than suggest
Ing methods of changing behaviors or getting out of 
unhealthy relationships. All of the problems that 
women face In dealing with the stresses of relation
ships and soclety·s expectations cannot be fixed In a 
few short chapters; these are all Issues that require 
much more. The book Is easy to read, not scholarly 
or didactic, but Is too superficial In Its treatment of 

the deep-seated causes and ramifications of 
female dilemmas. 

The authors are not able to change 
thousands of years of society, of course, so 

their Initial attempts at education for the 
"victims" Is laudable. However, they do 

not go far enough. Their suggestions for 
change are for the most part proactive 
and militant-they do not suggest 

therapy for victims but letter writing 
and lobbying to change laws, 
community and social assistance 
rather than individual help. They 

make a strong statement that abusers 
need to be punished and that victims should 

not be blamed. ,lhls much Is valid, but there Is no 
clear rationale for spouse abuse nor a simple 
solution for breaking the cycle of violence and 
suppression across generations. 

Saa!flcing ourselves Is a good beginning, but, In 
addressing these Issues, we need to look at the 
whole spectrum of solutions. The burden of change 
cannot be placed on one group-all of society will 
need to change before these problems go away. 

-L. Meyers 
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Why are we fat? 

Stearns, Peter N. Fat History, Bodies and 
Beauly in the Modem West. New 
York: New York University Press, 
1997. Cloth, ISBN 0-8147-8069-5, 
$25.95. 

Steams traces changes In Ameri
can attttudes toward the shape of the 
human body over a span of l 00 
years and contrasts parallel events 
In France. "Between 1890 and 1910 
middle class America began Its 
ongoing battle against body fat,· 
he writes. Several elements figure 
Into this antt-fat campatgn
aesthettc, religious, and athlettc 
objections, for example, as well 
as a more sedentary lifestyle 
due to industrtallzatton, labor
saving devices at home, and 
lnventton of the automobile. 
Many of the same cultural 
changes took place In France 
at the same time. Steam 
points out that "France, like 
the United States, developed more 
sedentary work patterns plus a greater 
abundance of foods Including meats 
rich In fat· 

Attempttng to gtve explanattons for 
the French people's greater success In 
weight control despite the slmllarittes, 

The story of obesity: one woman's life 

• 

Salllant, Francine. Inter/Dr Passages: Obe
sity and Transjormntton. Toronto: Second 
Story Press, 1996. Paper, ISBN 0-929005-04-
X. $16.95. 

This Is not a "how-to· book for losing weight 
Francine Saillant explores her successes and 
failures over a lifetime of yo-yo die Ung before 
losing 130 pounds. "I Immersed myself In 
wrtttng as a way to come to terms with what l 
lived through," says Salllant She believes that 
In the avalanche of advice to obese women, the 
self-help books, the diet manuals, the voice of 
the obese woman Is seldom heard. As she 
points out, the goal of losing weight Is to gain 
health and an acceptable Image: "Ibey say an 
obese woman as they say a blind, mad, or 
menopausal woman. In all cases she Is 
reduced to a single one of her characteristics, 
namely the one that ldentlfles her with the 
stigmatized group.• Saillant's Journey Is 
complicated and at times convoluted. Her 
success appears to be based on the 'Canadian 
Food Gulde, budwlg creme (which Is never 

fully Identified), and her struggle with her 
ldenttty as a fat woman first and later as a 

bullm1c and newly slender woman. This Intensely 
personal account Is at times excessively convo

luted, though stlll thought provoking. 
-P. Crossland 

Message for an x-centric generation Steams brings up a number of Interest
Ing points. Portton sl?.es vaiy enor
mously from one counby to another as 
do attitudes toward child rearing. In 
France, the tendency Is to monitor a 
child's eattng habits more strictly than In 
the United States. Three meals and a 

Cole, Susan G. Power Surge: Sex, Violence & 
Pornography. Toronto: Second Story Press, 

1995. Paper, ISBN 0929005-78-3, $15.95 
'----~3 Canada, $14.95 U. S. 

Susan Cole begins the Introduction to this 
group of twenty essays by stating: "Long tlme 
feminists are In a serious funk.· She cites concern 
that the ·x-centrlc generation· has become "desensi
tized cyber-freaks" and are no longer Interested In 
actlvlsm. Cole does not share that concern, but 
rather says that young women of the '90's are not 
facing the same barriers as did their predecessors 
and are, therefore, perhaps, less actlvlst In nature. 
These essays, published from 1978 to 1989 In NOW 
Magazine of Toronto and Broadside, a feminist 
monthly review, provide those generatlon-Xer's with 
a sense of the Issues and arguments that have been 
at the heart of feminism. 

snack are advised, with an emphasis on regimented 
meal times, sltttng down for meals, chewing slowly, 
with on}y water between meals. Steams compares 
this with American on-the-go meals, Irregular dinner 
times, and a greater tendency of American parents 
to use food as a comfort device to make up for real 
or Imagined parental flaws. 

The problem of obesity In this counby has been 
attacked In many ways, but seldom has a researcher 
expended so much effort on illuminating changes In 
our views over time. Certainly there are lessons we 
can learn from the French on a deeper level than 
Just the latest fad served up In "women's maga
zines.· Whether It will assist dieters In their quest to 
lose weight remains to be seen, but for health care 
professionals this book will be an Invaluable aid to 
understanding the problem of obesity In this coun
by. -P. Crossland 
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Cole discusses sexuality In the 1987 essay, 
"Maldng Sense of Madonna,• the Issue of confronttng 
pornography In a series of five essays that range 
from a discussion of child pornography to the 
commonalties feminists have with right-wingers, the 
Issue of media representatton of the "Gay Nineties," 
and an analysis of abuse In the domestic setting. 

Womm in Libraria 
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Cole provtdes updates for some of the older essays, 
Indicating changes In legislation, enforcement, and 
public oplnton. She demonstrates the ability to 
empathize with prostitutes and sex workers, while 
pointing out the abuses of the patriarchal system 
which created and sustains this practice. 

The title of the collection of essays best captures 
Cole's optimism. Power SUrge, In 
Cole's eyes, "Is built on the prlnctple 
that sex Is political" but that 
women of today can empower 
themselves. Whether or not you 
agree with Cole, reading her care
ful, sound analyses of these Issues 
provtdes an Increased awareness of how sex 
and Violence have become Intertwined In our 
everyday lives. -Trudy L. Hanson 

Transgendered lesbian: her own story 

Spry, Jennifer. Orlando's Sleep: An Autobi
ography of Gender. Norwich, VT: New Vlctorta 
Publishers, 1997. Paper, ISBN 0-934678-80-4, 
$12.95. 

Australian Jennifer Spty, born In 1946 Into a 
male body and named John by her parents, grew up 
with the convtctlon that she was a girl, despite her 
anatomy. Here she tells the stozy of llvlng outwardly 
as a boy and then a man-partying and drinking to 
render her masculinity unquestionable. But she 
lives another life slmullaneously, dressing as a girl 
In private from a young age. As she comes of age In 
the 1960s and beyond, she struggles With the 
confusion of l1vtng as a young woman In a man's 
body, and with crossdresslng In an effort to clothe 
the person she perceived within her own body. Given 
her lack of education regarding sex and sexuality, 
the lack of Information about transgenderlsm, the 
lack of understanding of transgendered persons In 
the mental health community, and the fact that 
Jennifer was not only transgendered, but lesbian 
transgendered, It Is a tribute to her perseverance 
and her need to be truthful about who she Is that 
she came eventually to self-understanding and self
acceptance. In time she begins to live openly In the 
United States as a woman, transltloning from a 
man's body to the woman's body she belonged In. 
She chooses to have sex reassignment surgezy, and 
ftnally returns to the land of her birth to create the 
life she had always hoped for. She draws the reader 
through this process, through her missteps and 
triumphs alike, provtdlng an honest account of one 
male-to-female transgendered woman's life. 

-K. H. Gerhard 

Wlnttr 1997 

Who you gonna call? 

Alman, Isadora Sex iriformatton, may I help 
you? Burlingame, CA: Down There Press, 1992. 
Paper, ISBN 0-940208-14-8, $9.95. 

Isadora Alman worked several years answering 
the phones at San Francisco Sex Information. In this 

book, she shares her experiences and her knowl
edge. The Importance of her book lies In her frank 
discussion of formerly taboo sexual actlvttles; she 
gives us a no-holds-barred description of ques
tions Alman often heard on the Information line. 

Alman focuses on removtng the stigma that 
sex should Just be done, not discussed, and 

her book Is designed to make people more 
comfortable with and knowledgeable 

about sex. 
Among Alman's primacy 

concerns Is the lack of commu
nication before, during, and 
after sex. As she points out, 
people Just generally feel 
uncomfortable when the subject 
of sex Is brought up; throughout 
Sex lnjonnatlon she encourages 
the use of communication to 
Improve sexual experience. 

The book has a great deal In 
common with some talk shows; 

you feel as though Dr. Ruth has 
gone prime time. At times, the book 
may also be compared to Penthouse 
's letters to the editor. Alman In

forms us about the sexual experi
ences of others while Increasing our 
knowledge of .the subject; her wit, 
humor, and Intelligence keep the book 

from becoming pornographic. 
Her discussion Is not limited to sex 

but ranges from oral caress to abortion, 
and Alman closes with a phone call from 

a woman looking for Prince Charming. 
Alman's approach Is Unique In that she balances 

serious Information with humor about the wonderful 
world of sex. The focus of the text Is communication, 
and without it, we often sell ourselves short The 
topics get touchy, but the Information Is valuable. 
Though we may be shocked at the beginning, we 
finish the last page with understanding. -A. Justus 
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To be sex-positive: there's the rub! 

Queen, Carol. Exhibitionismfor 
, the Shy: Slww q[f, dress up and 

tclk fwt. San Francisco: Down 
There Press, 1995. Paper, ISBN 0-

,, ·y 940208-16-4, $12.50. 
;, - Real Uve Nw:le Girl: 
Chronicles ofSex-Posiiive Culture. 

Pittsburgh: Ciels, 1997. Paper, ISBN 1-57344-
073-6, $14.95 

Carol Queen advises In her earlier Exhfbltfon!sm 
for the shy, to "show off, dress up and talk hot· She 
carefully leads her readers down the lane from shy, 
repressed, sexually undemow1shed waif to bold, no
holds-barred hedonist. According to the philosophy 
she dubs "sex-positive,• the only Important thing Is 
to know what you want sexually, or Imagine you 
want, and do everything In your power to get It She 
does give the occasional whispered aside cautioning 
safe sex, as well as warning fellow sex adventurers 
to beware of the laws of their particular communijy 
and of nosy neighbors who Just might document 
your fun and drag you Into court. "Sad to say." she 
says, "some of the people around us don't agree that 
sexual exploration and pleasure are good. Remem
ber, they have the problem, not you.· 

Queen liberally spreads advice on stripping, 
acting out fantasies, and autoerotic talk on her 
exhibitionism floor show. As to finding partners, she 
suggests first looking among the folks you know 
from whatever soclal organizations you belong to, 
thumbing through the class!fteds for a likely part
ner, or perhaps posting your own ad. You could 
"start a sex salon, If you're not sure how else to 
attract Interesting, sex-positive people Into your life.• 
Unfortunately Queen never entertains the poss!bllljy 
that not everyone invited to a sex salon will neces
sarily be ·sex-positive" nor the painful consequences 
that might follow such an experiment. 

In Real Uve Nude Girl, she chronicles her 
expertences as a sex worker ranging from peep show 
queen to the bottom of S/M encounters. In an 
attempt to legltimlze her viewpoint she deems herself 
a sexologist. Her biography states she Is working on 
her Ph.D. In sexology at an unspec!fted Institution. 
There are few, If any, sexual experiences Queen has 
not claimed to have experienced first hand, all of It 
rollicking good fun. 

Queen's writing makes fine erotic fantasy but 
lousy realljy. In her never-ending sexual adventures 
In wonderland no one ever gets hurt, Is Infected With 
S'ID's, has an unwanted pregnancy, or even hurts 
someone else's feelings. There Is no rape, no Incest, 
no violation of law or trust There are no unpleasant 
consequences to life If only one has the courage to 
cast off the repressive overcoat of sexual oppression 
your parents and the world have buttoned you Into. 

It appears that Queen has led a very charmed 
life In spite of being taunted as "Queer Queen· as a 
6 

child. Freedom to gather as much sexual experience 
of every varlejy Is all Important to her, and, by 
association, her readers. A more restrained life Is 
Just not optional In her theology of healthy "sex
positive" llv!ng. The Implication Is that anyone who 
does not subscribe to her all or nothing approach to 
sex must be "sex negative.• Sadly, Instead of being 
the trail-blazing, free-spirited Amazon she believes 
herself to be, she ends up as narrow minded as the 
world she claims to be rebelling against, merely on 
the other end of the spectrum. -P. C~sland 

Short short fiction 

Johnstone, James c .. and Karen X. 
Tulchlnsky, eds. Queer view mirror: 
lesbian and gay slwrtjlction. 
Vancouver, B. C.: Arsenal Pulp Press, 
1995. Paper, ISBN 1-55152-026-5, 
$17.95. 

Queer vtew mirror Is an anthology 
of short short stories, that Is, stories of 1000 words 
or less. Johnstone and Tulchinsky collaborated 
previously on an article In Sister and brother. 
lesbians and gay men wr1te about their llves tn
gether, edited by Joan Nestle and John Preston, and 
Queer view mirror uses the same approach, combin
ing writings by lesbians and gay men. The result Is a 
collection of 100 short shorts, representing 13 
countries (mostly Canada and the United States), 
and addressing such topics as first love, cruising, 
AIDS, family relationships, gay bashing, sex, and 
lesbian bars In Tokyo, to name Just a few. 

The sjyles range from flirtatious to namitive to 
surreal and evetyth!ng In between. The stories will 
make you laugh, cry, get angry, and sometimes even 
get bored. In addition to being enterlalnlng, the 
collection Is also educational, as It crosses the divide 
between lesbians and gay men: I would like to have 
seen more stories spec!ftcally addressed relationships 
between these last two. One particular standout that 
dealt with gay /lesbian relationships was Nisa 
Donnelly's "Epitaph Undone," a powerfully honest 
story about the Impact of AIDS on the dynamics 
between a gay man and a lesbian. "You dykes, you're 
always pissed off about something,• the gay man 
says, to which the female narrator responds, ·now, 
you are angry too.• Other standouls were • Just 
between us,• by Robert Thomas, where the parents 
send their gay son a card saying, "Please don't call us 
anymore, we don't want to hear from you," and "Sole 
Brothers,• by Jackie Haywood, about a man, waiting 
In the doctor's office, who connects briefly and 
carefully With another man who also has AIDS. 

There Is something In this book for everyone, 
and the format of the pieces allows the reader to 
peruse the collection at her or his own pace. Recom
mended for queers and straights of all kinds both for 
reading pleasure and education. -M. Frances 

Womm in Libraria 
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Rage of the radicals 

Harne, Lynne, and Elaine Miller, eds. AU the 
Rage: Reasserting Radical Lesbian Feminism. 
New York: Teachers College Press. 1996. Cloth, 
ISBN 0-8077-6285-7, $42.00; paper, ISBN 0-
8077-6284-9, $16.95. 

Lynne Harne, co-editor of Lesbkl.n Mothers' Legal 
Handbook, and Elaine Miller, editor of Not a Passing 
Phase: Rec!atmtng Lesbkl.ns tn Hlstn,y, 1840-1985, 
have Joined forces to compile a thorough, thought
provoking selection of essays on radical lesbian 
feminism. If you've forgotten the radical politics 
behind the early days of the women's and gay 
liberation movements, this volume will remind you: 
AU the rage provides a late- l 990s response to queer 
theory, post-feminism, and lipstick lesbians. 

According to Maggie Humm's DfctiDnory of 
Feminist Theo,y (Ohio State Un!Verslty Press, 1995), 
lesbian feminism Is ·a belief that women-Identified 
women, committed together for political, sexual and 
economic support, provide an alternative model to 
male/female relations which lesbians see as 
oppresslve ... [L)esblan feminism Involves both a 
sexual preference and a political choice because It 
rejects male definitions of women's lives." The 
writers In this volume reflect a fatrly radical reading 
of this definition-If you're pro-bisexuality or S/M, 
be warned! AU the rage contains essays that are 
quite critical of different types of sexual expression. 

Even those who dtsagree with the politics of AU 
the rage will appreciate the book's scope and learn 
from Its contents. Harne and Miller have assembled 
sixteen essays, all well-written and -researched, 
most with useful lists of further sources for reading. 
The essays are arranged Into five sections: "Indlvldu
altsm, • "Identity and the New Lesblanandgay Con
servatism,· Lesbian Sexuality and Sexual Practice; 
"Representations of Lesbians In the Media and 
Popular Culture,· "Lesbian Femlnlsm and 
Academentla, • and "Moving Forward.• Most of the 
essays In AU the rage are new works written for this 
volume. Only two are reprints; four are updated 
pieces based on the authors· earlier writings. The 
contributors Include some well-known names In 

lesbian feminism: Sheila Jeffreys, Cella 
Kitztnger, Jill Radford. (Inexplicably, the 

"Contributors Notes· section at the end of 
the book omits mention of the most prom!-

,. 

nent contributor, the late Audre Lorde.) 
Mucb of AU the rage reflects a British 

focus. Nicola Humberstone's "Lesbians Framed" 
discusses representations of lesbians on British 

television series and soap operas. Carole Reeves 
and Rachel Wlngfleld's "Serious Porn, Serious 
Protest" describes how lesbian feminists In London 
boycotted the London Lesbian and Gay Centre 
because the Centre agreed to let an S/M group meet 
there. Still, many of the Issues raised In this volume 
are broad and apply to the U.S. as well as other 
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countries; the local focus Is not at all limiting. 
AU the rage Is Indispensable for those seeking a 

provocative, flecy discussion of the political and 
personal Issues oflesblan feminism. It ts a must
purchase for libraries that collect queer theory, 
women's studies, and lesbian studles.-W. Thomas 

An ex-prostitute's letters 

Plnzer, Maimie. The Maimte Papers: Letters 
from an Ex-Prostitule. New York: Feminist 
Press, 1997. Paper, ISBN l-55861-143-6, 
$19.95. 

During the early part ofthls century, Malmle 
Plnzer wrote often and with an open heart to her 
benefactor, Fanny Quincy Howe. She candidly 
described her life, the small dally struggles which 
often seemed Insurmountable by 
their sheer frequency, as well as ~ 
her triumphs over larger obstacles -... -......_ 
on her Journey to leave prostltu- ' 
tion behind and become "respectable.• This '-.:::: ~ 
bundle of letters was carefully preserved, and 
Plnzer's herstory became a part of Howe's legacy to 
her daughter, Helen. Helen Howe donated the letters 
to the Schlesinger Library at Radcliffe College In 
1971. 

"Ma1rnle, the product of a broken and quarrel
some Jewish family, spent much of her youth 
learning to survive through prostitution. Intent on 
self-Improvement, Malmle wished to live as a 'lady.'" 
Although Ma1rnle Plnzer received aid from a Philadel
phia social worker, Herbert Welch, this Is no Holly, 
wood-Eliza-Doolittle makeover. Plnzer had both 
emotional support and financial help from Welch 
and Howe, but In the ma1n·u was through her own 
efforts that she overcame the loss of her father early 
In life, her mother's false accusations against her, 
and subsequent fall Into prostitution. Fanny Howe's 
letters to Plnzer have not been found. She describes 
their Importance to her. "I consciously made them a 
live friend, and we, the letters and I, were In league 
against all these ugly conditions and the letters were 
the only things I discussed my hatred to of things.• 
Nourished by Howe's understanding and caring 
correspondence, Plnzcr confides, "I did not eat lunch 
today to write this, but to write you Is like a good 
meal, especlally when I get fat letters-they make me 
so happy, and are so satisfying." Soul food Indeed. 

Plnzer's blunt, skillful writing displays her 
courage as well as her flaws In this collection of 140 
letters to her combination surrogate mother, stster, 
and friend. Plnzcr shows us a part of history seldom 
directly addressed; prostitutes are usually presented 
historically as footnotes to the men they serviced. 
The small, tedious details of her struggle to exist In 
an unsympathetic world reveal her life more 
poignantly than the headlines of the dally papers. 
Her story Is certainly worth passing down to the next 
generation. -P. Crossland 
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Book Revie1v Sectiott 

Headful of poetry 

Wilson, Sheri-D. Girl's Guide tD Giving 
Head Vancouver, BC: Arsenal Pulp, 1996. 
Paper, ISBN 1-55152-031-1, $14.95 Canada, 
$12.95 U.S. 

The poet Marianne Moore said of poetry: 
"I, too, disl!ke It Reading It, however, with a 

perfect contempt for It, one discovers In It, after all, 
a place for the genuine.• 

I didn't approach Sherl-D Wilson's poetry with a 
perfect contempt. but I admit I was skeptical and 
less than comfortable with the title: Gtr!'s Gulde to 
Giving Head, an eyebrow-raiser If ever there was 
one. What I found this book of poems to be Is a 
genuine and compelling trip through some of the 
most public and Intimate experiences of the poet 

AB Wilson states, the book Is meant to be read 
out loud, In keeping with the oral tradition of poetry. 
I obliged and found myself Bo-De-0-lng and MEN· 
MIN-MING-MANGING through some of the most 
fast-paced and rhythmic poetry I've read. Wilson 
crafts carefully structured poems, heavy on the 
a!Uteratlon, to propell you through pieces such as 
"Airplane Paula or All The Telephones At The San 
Francisco Airport Have Video Screens,· presenting 
us with Images of the contemporary that take us 
beyond the stereotypical: 

She'd hang out behind me 
where I'd read 

And she'd catch my dreams In her 
open net ... 

She stayed alive for the Spring 
Equinox ... 

People would come over to visit and 
they"d say:... _.....,..-_ 

It Isn't right . 
Ira unnatural to keep things alive' past 

their time ... 
You should unplug her ... 

But I didn't have to 
•cause the next morning when I rose from my bed 
She was hanging there, hanging there 
Hanging there, dead ... 

I cut her down and I placed her in the comer on a 
stone 

And I watched her body dissolve Into dust 
And then, I wrote down this poem ... 
For her. 

Wilson ends this poem with the question: "When 
a being dies In your presence, does their spirit enter 
yours?" She asks us to ponder and Imagine many 
things in this book, from the marriage of a woman 
simulating a man simulating a woman simulating 
Priscilla Presley manylng an Elvis Impersonator in 
"The Day I Married Elvis,· to a night of unbound sex 
with the devil in "Wild Hearses Couldn't Keep Me 
Away.· But Wilson does not Just present us with 

Airplane Paula waves a fan dance plume outrageous Images and situations, she tells stories 
Her nine Inch nails dig a Cleopatra tomb and conveys to us the genuine living of her life, such 
Disco user friendly with a belly pierced for love as her struggle to write in "P2: From Bun-Head to 
Blohazard blonde, forty thousand feet above ard Supersonic post-bionic aerosolly hair B •" and Christmas dinner with her family in "Egg 
She's the lip stream dreams tress Bank: A True Story,· which starts with the question 
Where Jackals only dare posed to Wilson, • Are you ever going to have a 
She stirs her shadow drink In a shifty flagrant flare child?" She responds: 
With a petrified swizzle that's the boner of a bear l- When rm eighty or so 
Out there. out there Uvtng In a rest home 
Make you razz-ma-tazz Watching my ears and nose grow 
She'd melt the steely bars of Alcatraz What I'll do Is 
She's a G-force vulva volt ;511- • I'll have my eggs re-Inserted ... 
Join the dots space Jolt 
Mythy-astro-dlslac I can see It now 
Mass created maniac ~ I'm eighty years old 

Anyone else would see a gaudily dressed blonde 
with Big Hair and press-on nails, but this Is Ufe 
through Wilson's eyes. Her eyes see Doggle de 
Sades, who pierce their tales with spikes and tell 
each other to sit, In "Some Kinda Soho Bow-Wow 
Story", and Snow White dressed as Cinderella 
running for a bus in "P3: Bunsen Burner Break· 
down.· Her world Is colorful, and through her artful 
use of Imagery, we see It too. She calls on all the 
senses, so that we hear her heart beat, smell her 
sex, and feel her emotions. In one of the most 
poignant poems In the collection, "Journal Entry 1: 
The Maze Incident.· Wilson tells of a spider she kept 
alive through the winter by feeding It crickets she'd 
bought at the pet shop, throwing them Into the web 
with chopsticks: 
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In some rest home screaming: 
Remove my dentures 
My water Just broke 

Her poems range from the mystical "My Beloved 
Toftno" to the raw, explicit "I pray" to the simple 
*KL"': 

rd walk a million miles 
to skip a single stone 

Bottom line, she has range. As Marianne Moore 
said: 

Not tU1 the poets among us can be "Hteralists of 
the lmaglnatton• -above insolence and triviality and 
can present for inspection. 
"lmaglnaly ga,dens with real toads 
In them." shall we have It. 

"It" Is poetry and I say, yes, we 
have It here. -Annmarie B. Boyle 
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Boo/~ Revie7v Sectio11 

Sex in space, or, 
Why does a rocket look like a 
dildo? 

Penley, Constance. NASA/1REK: 
Popular Science and Sex in America. 
New York: Varick. 1997. Cloth, ISBN 
0-86091-405-4, $80 Canada, $50.00 
U.S., £35.00 U. K.; paper, ISBN 0-
86091-617-0, $25.00 Canada. $16.00 
U.S., £11.00 U. K. 

Penley explores the role of women In 
space In two loosely-linked essays. In the 
first, "NASA/,• she dtscusses attitudes In 
popular culture as well as those In NASA's 
speclallzed bureaucratic culture. She 
presents some Interesting facts about this 
closed society where women have Just begun 
making Inroads, and casts light on how these 
women pioneers are regarded. She quotes 
several Jokes about Christa McAullffe, the 
female teacher on the Challenger which, she 
says, Indicate "another popular discourse, a 
stoiy of women's lnherrent deficiencies, which 
become glaringly visible-and risible--when
ever she forgets her place.• Penley also de
scrtbes expertences of Helen Sharman, Brttaln's 
first female astronaut, and Amelia Earhart 

In the second essay, she studies a culture 
grown up around NASA's "hugely popular 
fictional twin, star Trek.· As Penley says, "For 
better or for worse, an astonishingly complex 
popular dtscourse about cMc, social, 
moral, and political Issues Is filtered 
through the Idiom and Ideas" of the 
show. She focuses speclflcally on 
homoerotic fanzine "slash" or "K/S" 
stortes explortng a sexual relationship 
between Spock and Kirk. (A slash between 
the character's lnltlals Indicates a same
sex relationship, In the fanzine world, and 
hence the slash In NASA/1REK) Largely, 
these stortes are wrttten by women. star 
Trek slash fiction does not, according to 
Penley, "follow the typical route of feminist 
utopian fiction," however, "[l]n slash fandom and 
the wrttlng practice that It supports,• she observes, 
"we find a powerful Instance of the strength of 
the popular wish to think through and debate 
the Issues of women's relation to the tech-
nologies of science, the mind, and the body};} 
In both fiction and eveiyday life.• Penley 
believes that slash fiction, "Illicitly sexual, 
homoerotic, egalitartan, and antlraclst-
offers the sharpest possible challenge" to 
NASA. 

Penley makes a range of observations backed by 
a range of factual Information plus a basic love for 
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science, NASA. and Star n-ek, Slash fiction, It's 
Interesting to note, ls especially offensive to many 
"straight" men, and thus a formidable weapon In 

the gender wars, and pornography has In past 
centurtes been used In such a way. Sometimes It 

takes shock to make you think. 
Penley's essays are scholarly yet 

readable. Women who enjoy science 
fiction or wish to envision a role 
for women In space will here find 
Insight Into real as well as 

fictional prejudices. 
-M. Talnton 
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Our thought for the holidays: 

2lbsmrt 
is ont of tht most usdbl ingmlirnts 

of fa mun lif r, 
and to do it rtghtln 

is an art likt ann othrr. 
-;frtga ~tark 

Quoted in There's no place like home for the holidays, Sandra Haldeman 
Martz, 1997. This book and many others to be reviewed in our next issue, in
cluding a special review section of books on aging. 
10 Womm in Libraries 


